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Abstract 

:tJ the juvenile officer turns to social science for guid~nce 

on the handling of juveniles, the ?fficer is faced with a 

contradiction. Deterrence theory implies that a strong response 

on the part of the officer" will reduce the probabili ty of future 

delinquent behavior. Yet Labeling theory implies that a strong 

response will increase the probability of future delinqUency. 
., 

Influenced by labeling theory, current police practice often 

attempts to minimize the?ossible stigmitizing effect of custody. 

RecentlY some researchers"have speculated that this concern may 

result in an erosion 6f the juvenile's perception of the 

seriousness of "his misbehavior. 

A review of the research on the deterrent and the labeling 

effects of juvenile-police encounters reveals that there is 

little empirical basis for evaluating how much of,ei thereffect 

takes place and under what conditions. The review'does reveal 

two major limitations of the prior research. It has failed to 

adequately o!lconside'~ the psychological processes that underly the 

deterrence and labeling phenomena, and it has failed to control 
~: 

for variables that could mask deterrence and labeling effects. 

Future research must combine a much more sophisticated 

theoretical framework and maintain much tighter controls of 

system and individual difference variables. Ii Gi v~n the importance 

of a correct understanding of deterrenc; and labeling effects 'of 

juvenile police work, there is a gregt n~ed for n~w and better 

research. 

..• j 

,. 

The Implications of Deterrence and Labeling for 

Police/Juvenile Encounters 

Introduction 

The two major theories tha~ address the impact that the 

juvenile justice system can have on juveniles who have entered it 

lead to conclusions that are disturbingly contradictory. The 

first, deterrence theorY, roughly stated, declares that the 

effectiveness of a juvenile justice intervention increases with 
o 

the strength or seriousness of the responses to the juvenile. 

The second, labeling theory, roughly stated, declares that as :the 
/j 

strength or seriousness of the system's re:sponse to the juvenile 

increases, there is a decrease in effecti V.eness. The" juvenile 

justice system and socl,al scientfs~s who study it are posed a 

difficult problem by this co~tradiction.,Because of the presumed 

, importance of juvenil~ justice systems ad:ions in the lives of' 

the individual juveniles contacted and for the general welfare of 

society, a'f)correct choice between the two theories or a proper: 

"reconciliation as a guide for police-court action seems vitally 

important. 

§ 
,II 

Despite the apparent briefness of the police- juvenile 

interaction (in some cases a matter of a few minutes) there are a . 

number of reasons why arriving a.t art understanding "of how 

deterrence, labeling and other pr~cesses may operate in the 

police e~counter~~~",critically important. For the majority 'of .. 

first-time offenders, police encounters compriset,he total 

experience the youth has ,\with the juvenile justice system. In 

", 

)) 

- " 
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addition, it is during these first encounters with the police 

that" juveniles may be most impressionable. Finally, given the 

nature of juvenile law, there is at l?ast the potential, if not 

the actuality, of a great deal of discretion on the part of the 

police. The police, then, have a significant opportunity thrQugh 

the choice of thei\f action to maximize their impact on the 

youth I s future behavcior. 

The purpose of this paper is to review, in 'turn, the two 

theoretical perspectives of deterrence and labeling as well as 

tH~ empirical literature ,pertinent to either with respect to the 

police handling of ju~eniles~ On the bases of the review, the. 

early interactions of police with juv.eniles will be analyzed to 

see in what ways police effectiveness can be increased and how 

these suggestions might be tested. 

DETERRENCE 

Defini tilms 

Two exhaustive discussions of the concept of deterrence 

(Zimringr and Hawkins, 1973; Gibbs, 19}5) have recognized that the 

tenrt dev~rrence has been employe~ in a variety of" ways and that 

the div~rsity of uses has led to confusion. Therefore an attempt 

will ;pe made to make ,~xplici t the sense' of ° deterrence employed 

throughout this '·paper • Deterrence concerns the impa,ct of the 
" threat of negative con~equences of actions on the likelihood that 

a person will perform the action. More particularly, it c011cerns 

t~!eats by the legal system on behavior that is considered 

criminal. Referring to terms employed by Zimring and 

Hawkins (1973), deterrenc~ can b~ defined more precisely as the " 
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inhibition of criminal behavior (threatened behavior) by a 

certa,~Il groUp (audience) in order to avoid certain direct 

consequences (threatened consequences) threatened by the legal 

. system (threatening agency). The inhibition occurs because an 
individual fears and wishe~ to avoid the threatened consequences. 

From this defin,ition, it can be seen that deterrence and 

o punishment are related concepts. The term punishment is defined 

as the infliction of an aversive stimUlus by an agent on a person 

following certain behaviors in order to a) suppress ~r 

b) recompense the target behaviors. Deterrence, then, is one type 

of an effective threat of punishment. It is a type in that it 

refers only t8 the effects on delinquent or criminal behavior of 

the threats and it focUses on the sorts of punishment tlse,d by the 

legal system. It must be an effective use of punishment because 
" 

the term deterrence refers to an inhibition in behavior whereas 

punishment need only be an event experienced as aversive and as a 

consequence of behavior ,it does not necessarily inhibit 

beh~?ior • Finally, in order fot th~ threat of p~ishment to be 

recognized, a threatened person must have experience with direct 

or vicarious punishment. 

Deterrence in the general sense discussed above has been 

con}~a~ted in the liter~ture with ~pecific or special deterrence. 

Spec:f1c deterrence refers to a)the impact o~ legal sanctions 

administered to an individual following criminal behavior on that 

indivipual's fu,ture criminal behavior and b) the corresponding 

impact of threats of punishment directed at "a particular ' 
II 

indi vidual. " The first type of: specific dete~renc'e occurs when a 

":,' 

\\ 

ri ..... "i~'" -..,,--.. '." .... -"----. __ ~'=r~ __ ='"'''' .' 
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legal punishment successfully reduces the disposition to commit a 

cr~~inal offense in the person punished and~the second occurs 
,;/ 

when a threatened legal punishment reduces the disposition to 

commit a criminal offense in the person. threatened. Zimring and 

Hawkins have questioned the usefulness of the distinction. "But 

insofar as this process works by making or attempting to make, 

indiviquals more sensitive to future threats because of present 

punishment, it is really not so much special or individual 
(,' 

deterrence as it is a special effort to make individuals more 

sensitive to general deterrence"(p. 73). While they are J 
essentially correct in their relating of the concepts of special 

.. '.' (l 

and general deterrence, they underestimate the usefulness of 

having a term referring to the subset of deterrence phenomena 

that pertain to what the police and courts can do with individual 

offenders or potential offenders to increase the effect of 
, 

society's threats on future" contemplated criminal behavior. 

These are the very issues~;that are most relevant to the concerns 

of this paper, how the actions of police toward specific 

juveniles influence those juvenilies' dispositions toward future 

delinquent behavior". The review will consequently emphasize the 
., 

literature on specific or special deterrence. 

The'definitional approach taken in th,is paper underlines the 

psychol?gical component inherent in the conceptualizatio~ of 

deterrence. The occurrence of deterrence implies that two 

psychqlogical processes have taken place within the .individuals 

deterred. First of all, in order for deterrence to occur, any 

objective threats by, the legal system must be perceived by the 

·.~t 

II 

>~" -:. ff il\'" (~;-~ ... ~.~ 
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individual 
\1 ~)f~/ "\ 

to '~e deterred\~ '~rbnd, a choice of an alternatives 

to criminal behavior must be \"he result of the perceived threat. 
\\ 

But this, is not a sufficient characterization of the choice. The 

person's choice in behavior must bean attempt to avoid the 

future aversive consequences. Deterrence is essentially defined' 

by the motiv~ Or": reason that a perso~ has for his behavior. With -, 

respect to police and juveniles,'" an of~,icer' s encountet""wi th a 
I:::: 

jw!enile delinquent will have a deterrent (specific) effect if 

subsequent to the encounter, a)the juvenile delinquent has a 

changed perception of t,he severity, celerity or certaint~=of the 
o •..• " .• ~ f 

averSIve consequences-for delinquent;: behavior and is 

b) consequent 1 1 10 k l' t" 0 II d 1 ~ " . y ess 1 e y 0 comml,/~ Eilhhquent acts because the 
," ~ 

youth has a greater incentive to,avol'd~\the ~egative consequences. 
" )) 

Differences in definitions of deterrencJ . - - . ,\ 

\ 
As indicated in a statement by Ericksdh Gibbs and 

o \ }' 

Jensen(1977);j' there IS agreemen1\?ffiong the current definitions of 
1/. if Il, 

~. __ . _",deterrence that perceptions. are l(import~'1t. On the other hand 
\.; .. ~, ",' ~ )' , 
,,1',,"0- differences in deterrence defini tlons Ire often determined by 

what motives for refraining from criminal b~h;vior qualify as 
(, 

deterrence. For example, z'imring and Hawkins include as 

deterrence cases in,i)which punishment informs a pers6h what is 

illegal, and allows him to correct his' behavior out of a 

pre-existing motive to be a law abiding citizen. Although the 

perception of which behaviors will be punished is important, the 

motive for action is not that 9f fear or avoidance, and thus 

"WOUld not qualify as an instance of deterre~ce as defined in this 

pl3;per. A contrastJng case" is presented by Gibbs' definition of 

,," 
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deterrence. Gibbs considers behavior that has the motive to 
(\ 

avoid what he terms extralega,l aversive consequences (social 

condemnation for example) to be unrelated to deterrence. The 

approach take;" in this paper recognizes"that there are a variety 

of aversive consequences and that individuals are differentially 

sensitive to different types, but a motive to avoid any aversive 

legal or extralegal consequences would qualify as an example of 

deterrence. 

&ch definitional 'approach might find a particular disc;:ussion 

in which it is most useful. It seems, however, for ,the purposes 

of research that seeks to understand when and how deterrence 

occurs, it is advisable to select a definition which most likely 

encompases a family of phenomena that reflect highly similar 

underlying processes, rather than a fam~ly of phenomena that are 

grouped on the bases of some other shared characteristics such as 

social ends that are served. In arriving at the definition of 

All deterrence used in this paper, this has been attempted. 

instances of deterrence here defined share the'two step 

psychological processes of perception and of choice, ,;and the 

motive to avoid future aversive consequences. 

o 

The police encounter 

The first step toward understanding the possible deterrent 

impact o( t~e police- juvenile encounter is a general d~scriptiont'
of what occurs in such an encounter that could influence the 

':> 

youth's perception of the aversive consequences of" his delinquent 
" I~ 

actions. What comes tO,mind immediately is the sanctioning role 

of the police. Contact with a policeman when a youth is 

. " 
• J:~;"=I:;=,~""""",,,, __ ,,,,,,, __ .~ __ ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,*"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,~~\:,~~~..z.:.::;.-~~~.~J~-'.'-«.-
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suspected of doing wrong can itself be an aversive experience. 

Arrest ,'being taken away from a place you know to a strange 

place, the attendant disorientation, detainment" and loss of 

freedom, criticism, inuninent threat of future loss of freedom, 

possible fines, incarceration and a record--some or all of these 

will likely be experienced by the youth as punishment. 

Concurrent with these are the extralegal consequences that may 

arise in home, school or work. What in fact the youth 

experiences as aversive will depend on the interests in his life 

that he believes are put in jeopardy by the police encounter. 
i,l: 

'There will obviously be a great amount of individual qifferences 

in how punishing the same treatment by the po.lice would be 

e~\rienced by different youths. 
-~' " 

-, In order for deterrence to occur it is not sufficient nor' 

necessary that the youth experience punishment. It is not 

sufficient, because the juvenile must in addition learn from the 

punishment experience that future punishment will be more severe, 
t'. 

more certain cir quicker than he had previously anticipated. 

Accorq.ing to, a rational choice model, a person performs 'a 

behavior when the anticipated reward o~tweighs the anticipated 

costs. The person can be deterred from future similar behavior, 

if he comes to'learn that the actual costs are greater than had 

been anticipated and greater 'than the anticipated benefit. If 

punishment teaches either that costs are in fact less than 

anticipated or, while greater than l¥1ticipateo, still less than 

anticipated rewards, the person will see that it, still is in his 

interest to perform the punished act. Insufficient punishment 
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will not deter unwanted behavior. When less than anticipated by 

the pers9n punished, it can result in an increased tendency to 

perform the unwanted behavior. Actual punishment is not 

necessary, because the police may effectively' connnunicate a 

threat that future consequences will be much more severe than 

what the youth has anticipated without actually punishing the 
~) 

youth. 

For deterrence, what is ultimately important is not what the 

youth experiences but what he believe!; about the future. Again 

individual differences between the youths play an important role 

in deterrraning what is learned. The difference from the . 

anticipated punishment in part determines whether what is 

experienced or learned about the future leads to a percepti~:m of 
.. . 

greater severity, certainty or celerity. It is possible for two 
I' 

youths to experience the same punishment and yet have one's 

tendency to connnit delinquent acts increase, because, the received 

punishment was less than anticipated, and the second's decrease 

because the punishment was greater. Also, for deterrence to occur 

the changed perception of punishment must be great enough to 
" 

outweigh motivation to cOflmtit an act. If the youth's motive is 

great enough, even an appreciable change in perceived threat will 

not inhibit the youth. Both differences in the youth's 

anticipations of punishment and in moti~ations for delinquency 

determine the net deterrent impact of a police encounter." 

The second ?tep toward understanding the deterrent impact of 

the police is to consider non-deterrent effects the police might 
I) ,;, 

" 

have on juveniles. While the sanctioning functions of the police 

-,--<,--.. ~--~---- 0' 

:'~ 

\. n 

\, 
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are the most dramatic~ there are two other functions that can 
t I, 11 

likely affec:c future delinquent behavior. Police have both, 

educative and, reinforcing flDlctions. In their conversations \'lith 
, 0 

the youths, police can inform them about opportunities for 

rewarding activities that are inconsistent with criminal 

behavior, help youths reassess downward the value of delinquent 

behavior, reassess upward the value 0~,incompatib1e 

non-de1i~quent behavior and interests, they can act as role 

models, and they can provide social approval for constructive 

dimensions to the youths' lives. 

There is an additional complication to understanding 

deterrence in police juvenile encoUnters. Punishment can have 

non-deterrent effects on the juvenile. Gibbs (1975) details nine 

effects of ptmishment that he distinguishes from deterrence but 

t~t can also pro.duce ~, reduction in delinquent behavior. The 

two which are'J!lost relevant to out)ana1ysis are Reformation and 

Norm Validation. Gibbs distinguishes reformation from deterrence 

on the basis of motivation. "In the case of reformation, an 

individual refrains from criminal acts after punishment but not 

because'of the fear of suffering punishment again, whereas the 

fear of suffering plDlishment again is the central consideration 

" in ~pecific deterrence"(p. 72) • The act of punishm~nt stimulates 

the offender to reevaluate his values and he arrives at a 

devaluation of his delinquent tendencies. Gibbs describes 
r> 

normative validation as follows. "Individuals refrain from 
« 

illegal ~~ts not because ~hey fear p~ishment but because they 

evaluate the acts negatively, and 1egai punishments maintain or 
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intensify those negative evaluations. Stated another way, 
(r 

individuals have internalized the norm •.. that the law~xpresses, 

and legal punis~(l1lts contribute to that internaltaticJ'''(P.801. 

Punishment reinfo~ces one's beliefs that what one is doing or 
I') 

might do is wrong. 

From this overview of the police-juvenile encounter, there 

are three \'lays in which tp.e police can w~'rk tow~rd a reduction of 

delinquent behavior. The~ first i~thrOugh th~ deterrent effects 
\\ 

<JOf punis~ent, the second is through the ,non-deterrent 'effects of 

punishment, and the third is through the educative and' 

reinforcing fWlctions of the police officer. The distinctions 

"between these influences on juveniles are absolute only on the 
\\ 

conceptual level. They are, however, important to bear in mind 

wh . d '~h .' '1 "1' . t "t' d' s Sl' ng en conS1 er,'!!n~J e Juven1 "e-po 1ce 1n eras 10n, an 1n as es • 

the research evidence on ,,-~Gterrence. Taking into" consid~!ation 

the' counter-productive influences posited QY labeling theory to 
() ,; 

be discussed belOW, the interplaY of all potent:laI"::;'lnfluences 
,~) "7Y" \\ 

~/ ' '\, 
within the police j4,venile interaction, JIlgt{ided by ~ 

" /;';:::/ 

understanding, may produce far from an optimal balance of the 

coactive proces1(es. Th,ere exists the possibility that in~tances 

of police practices might cance~, out: the effective impact,,!p.ey 

are having. In evaluating the research on deterrence, they must , ' 

be considered as rival al te,rnati ve hypotheses for findings that' 

c purport to show a dej:erren.ce effect or explanations f~{ find~n~s 

that fail to demonstrate a deterrent effect. 

Empirical literature 

Major reviews of deterrence (Zimring and Hawkins, 1975; 
(1 

t) 
(~ '. 

() 
, 
i 
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Gibbs, 1975; and Tittle, 1981) have clearly described the 

difficulties in doing'deterrence research in general and 1;;he lack 

of conclusive empirical findings. When one focuses on the state 

of research in deterrent effects of police encounters on 

juveniles, the conclusions are ~ot more optimistic. Perhaps due 

to the limited range in the type of sanctions actually employed 

or manipulated by the police, to the failure of researchers to 

consider properly differences in the juveniles, and to the 

failure to control for the overriding effect of confounding 

, factors, the review of the rese~rch does not reveal evidence for 

a dramatic deterrence effect. On the contrary, one wonders if 

deterrence is taking place at all. "Yet there are lessons to be 

learned from reviewing the existing literature, especially as 

guides for future research. . 

Erickson,,, Gibbs and Jensen(1977)" ,outline three approaches to 

doing research on deterrence. The first is the examination of, 

the relation between properties of punishment and crime rates 

among jurisdictions. The research question is, do jurisdictiqns 

that punish a certain offe~se more severely have lower rates of 

conunission for that offense? The second approach considers only' 
(~ . 

" l:l"single jurisdiction. 
- i ' I-.J 

It examines the relationship between 
o " 

punishment properties and offense rates for 'different types of 

crimes. Within a jur'isdiction,"doe~' more severe punishment for 
, If 

offenses correspond to the lower crime r~tes? And third, there 

is an examination 'of the relation between perceived properties of 
" " 

pun!shment and freque;ncy of criminal acts among indiv,~duals. Do 

people who, see punishment by the 'police and courts as more severe 

o 

, ,,·----__ ---_t...--;---".,.---
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or c:ertain, connni t fewer criminal offenses? In addition to the 

types'oE research listed by Erickson et al., research exists that 
examines the recidivism and attitudes of juveniles who had 

~eceived different degrees of treatment for relatively the same 

offenses. Do juveniles who are treated more severely subsequently 

connnit fewer offenses? 

The fact that rarely if ever is deterrence research conducted 

as a true experiment (random assignment) poses ,difficulties in 

making inferences about causal relations. "When studies also ., 

approach deterrence in terms of aggregate data, as is the case 

with the first two types of. studies, rather than data more . . 

closely tied to individuals, obstacles to valid inferences are 

even greater. To begin to draw inferences about deterrenc~ from 

such highly aggregated data requires reliable estimates of true 

cri,me rate and potential crime. But highly reliable measures are 

not available. Even with reliable measures, there could easily 

be alternative explanations for the finding that higher "crime 
r'3 

rates are associated with less, severe punishment. Tittle (1981) 
I) 

has argued that " ... most research has analyzed official 

statistics for entire political units, but ecological data can 

never provi.de information about general deterrence, if deterrence 

is taken to mean individual suppression of criminal impulses to 

aVQ,id negative consequences. There is simply no way of inferring. 
\', (\ l;' 

from ecological data whether individuals within political units 

actually perceive the sanction possibilities and act 

accordingly ... ~'(p'.383)." The last two type~ of studies provide~:J 

stricter test of deterrence. Findings consistent with the 

\~ 
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deterrence hypothesis rule out more plausible rival hypot4eses. 

Consequently, only the last two types of studies will be 

reviewed; studies that evaluate the impact of police encounters 

on juveniles and studies that examine the relationship between 

,perceived ris,k and the probability of delinquent behavior. 

Jhe effects of police encounters 

The first category of deterrence studies to be examined will 

be those that evaluated the differential impact of punishments on 

individuals·
i
\ Before discussing the specific studies assessing, 

the impact of poli'ce enco1..ll1ters,· it will be helpful to discuss 
(> 

the general 'research strategy. The general form consists of 

contrasting groups, one of which experiences a police enco~ter 

intended to have a deterrent effect and a second that does not. 

All things being equal, the test of the deterrent effect is the 
" , 

relative recidivism of the police deterred group ~o~a~~'d to "'tbe"o/J! 

non-deterred group. The deterred group should have a lower 

recidivism rate. The degree of the relative advanta'ge is a 

~easure of the strengt~ of the deterrent effect of the police 

encounter. Unfortunately, the ceteris paribus clause 

incorporates" a number of assumptions that are often not 

reasonable and which jeopardize the reasonableness of the 
0. 

assessment of the de,t~rrent effe~t,' whatever its outcome. Unless 

groups' are equivalent prior to the treatment groUps contact with 

police, differences iIJ behavior a~:ertreatment could be simply a 

c9ntirtuation o~preexi~ting differences. 

If we assume that a study has internal validity, there are 

still limi tations on the, l' nferences tha"t b d ~ can eo rawn. If a 

II· 
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particular study fails to demonstrate a deterrence effect for 

police intervention, the failure applies only a) to the specific 

type of police encounter found in the ,study and b) to the 

specific type of juveniles processed. It is conceivable that 

different ways of handling by the police or the identical 

treat~ent of different types of juveniles would produce deterrent 

effects. One can no~ draw conclusions abo~t police effectivepess 

with youths in general on the basis of the failure of a single 

program. Different strategies may prove more effective and 

.. different youths may prove more deterrable. 
" 

Even if a study validly demonstrates decreased recidivism for 
" 

more severe treatments or punishments one must consider the . , 
possibility that the difference r~flects the non-deterrence 

effects of punishment or the non-deterrence effects of the othe;' 

police functions of education and r~inforcement. Eor example, 

severe puniShment~may provide a greater motivation for the 

delinquent to cons.\ider hiS situation. This reflection could 
~ I 

produce a downwar~evaluation of the desirability of the illegal 

gain or an upward evaluation of norm compliance. Either of these 

reevaluations would decrease the disposition towards delinquency, 

'b~t neither would b,e instances of deterrence. :'There is no way to 

sort out how the punishment effect was mediated (that there was 

in factde~errence)unless there were controls or measures that 

would pennitdifferential identification of the mediating 
" 

process. 
" 

In summary, an ideal investigative program~ndeterren~~ 

woul,d a)randomly assign J'uveniles to groups b)systematl'call , ',' y 

';) 
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vary the types of police treatments and juveniles treated arid c) 

employ reliable measures or controls to test for the operation of 

different mediating processes. Such an ideal set of studies has 
, 

yet to be done. Short of the ideal, there are a number of 

studies worthy of review. 

Rose and Hamilton (1970) compared the impact on, first-time 
-

offenders of bei~g cautioned with the impact of being cautioned 

and subsequently supervised. They randomly assigned offenders to 

one of the treatments and compared recidivism rates over a 24 

month period. Recidivism.was measured by the number of 

convictions for offenses. Comparisons were made in several ways 

in order to compensate for the' fact that those juveniles 

supervised were in effect given a .6 month treatment versus the 

short term treat~ent of Simple caution. The comparisons 

indicated that those juveniles supervised showe~no lower 

recidivism than youths simply cautioned. 

Rose and Hamilton pointed out that the specifi~ity of the 

progr~ limited generalizability and they cautione~ against 

concluding that supervision its~lf does not help the ,youth beyond 

simple cautioning. They noted that there are possible benefits 

to supervision that would not be picked up by the recidivism 

measure. They also detailed car~fully the characteristics of the 

"youths in ,the program. The majorlimitations of the study are 

that l)there were no comparisons with a no-police-involveroent 
" 

_condi~~pn so we can not assess the impact of some police 

encounter versus none; and. 2) there are no measures of the 

processes of the encounter that would allow a more detailed 

~ 
f 
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assessment of the police-juvenile interaction. 

Meade (1973) took a random sample of 500 cases from 8467 
juvenile court records. Unlike the Rose and Hamilton study there 

was no random assignment to treatment, but like that study, he 

concentrated on first-time offenders. Unfortunately, offense was 

defined It ••• in terms of behavior so defined by the state juvenile 

code and resulting in an official petition before the county 

juvenile court." Because of the large number of first-offenders 

who are apprehended but are not processed to the point of a court 

" petitioIl, Meade's sample does not represent adequately the pool 

of all first-time offenders. In addition, offense in the 

recidivism measure was counted in the same way . Since many 

offenses 'hever lead to petitions, his measure of recidivism is·· 

distorted by system factors. The sample was dichotomized into 

cases where a formal hearing took place and cases where "less 

formal remedial action took p1ace" (p.479). The findings 'run 

counter to a deterrent effect. Persons who received a formal 

hearing were more recidivistic. Because there was no random 

assignment and because the impa,s:t of other processes was not 

assessed, the signficance of the different recidivism rates is 

ambiguous. Meade himself recognized this in offering one 

possible explanation for the difference. "It is just as' likely 
\l 

that court personnel, on' the bases of professional experience and 
., 

more subjective criteria, were selecting the more chronic 
() 

"offenders for exposure to a formal hearing, and. that the total 

recidivism rate (37 per cent)wou1d be even higher without such 

intervention"(p.484). 

" 
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Farrington and Bennett (1981) attempted to compare the 

effects of police cautioning and court appearances on juveni.1e 

recidivism. The authors recognized that their data would not 

,.allow them to infer why any observed differences might have 

occurred. For example, they would be unable to differentiate 

.... 

between., individual deterrence, stigmati~ation or pre-existing 

individual differe'nces. 705 of the youths were cautioned t;ffid 202 
" were given one of a range of more severe dispositions. Although 

fOllow-up periods ranged from 22 months to 33 months, th~re was 

no indication that the researchers had contro11~d for differences ., 
in the time periods in their analyses. Rearrest was greater for 

youths who " had a court appearance then for those simply 

cautioned. This effect was independent of sex, age, race, 

classes, area and offense seriouspess. In a smaller sample of 47 

cases the home visit report was studied. With attitude toward 

offense controlled, cautioning did not have a lower recidivism 
..: .) 

rate. This finding suggests that juveniles with better attitudes 

have less of a chance of recidivating and that the. lower 

recidivism among juveniles who. were cautioned was due to the fact 
,. 

that a greater percentage of cautioned"youths had better 

attituc:1es. 

Joan McCord '(1981) reported on a follow-up of first time 

offenders who were either proc~ssed' in some way short of 

incarceration by the criminal justice system (fines or court 
(f 

hearings) or were released without official processing. A 

non-random study that ~ttempted to control for corre1~t.ed 

variables, McCord found that more severe treatment (official 

-------.---~~\" 
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processing) resulted in lower recidivism. These"statistically 

significant, but not large, differe~ces provide the clearest 

support in the literature for a deterrent 'effect.' It is 

impossible, however, to sort out what a~pects of the official 
. 

treatment may have been effective. 

. Gold(1970)repo~ted on a small sample of 20 matched pairs of 

delinquents. The sample was taken ftom a cohort of youths who 

lived in a Michigan city. One member in each pair had been 

apprehended. The apprehensions resulted in a range of 

dispositions. His description of the two groups is" somewhat 

incomplete "All of the ,40 youngster~' ..• had connnitted at least 

four offenses in the three years prior to being interviewed, and 
c, 

20 of them had peen caught by the police for at least one 

offense. Matched with each of these 20 was a youngster of the 

same sex and age who had connnitted an undetected offense atOabout 

the same time, and who had conuni tted the same ntmlber of offenses 

prioT',to that time"(pp. 106-107). He found that in eleven pairs 

the apprehended youngsters connnitted mqre offenses, in five pairs 

an equal ntmlber for e(;!,ch group, and in fours pairs the 

unapprehended conuni tted more. Using" the same analytic approach 

i'on 35 matched pairs from a nation,~l s~le of 847(1969) he found 
" , 

1,\ 

roughly similar results: "in twenty pairs the apprehended 

connnitted more, in five pairs an equal ,Il,;)mber and in ten pairs, 
'..r ' 

the apprehended conunitted a fewer ntmlber. Gold's conclusion that' 

apprehension results in greater recidivism is based on two major 

asstnnptions. The firs't; asstnnption is that apprehension is 
" strictly a random process and that it is not affected by offense 

. - "'--.··-....-----_' .... T_=_= ______ , 
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connni tted. This seems unlikely. The.second asstnnption is that 

the matched group has in fact controlled all relevant third 

variables. This asstnnp~ion is almost assuredly false. The 

author's conclusion is very tenuous. Even if apprehension did 

cause the differences, it is still unclear what aspect of the 

process produced the results. 

Thornberry(197l) reported on·the proportion of juveniles in a 

birth cohort of 9,601 males who were arrested again after having 

been arrested and given one of four possible dispositions. 6515 
" . 

were han,clled by the police only,1,338 were dismfssed by an intake 

worker or judge without probation, 1,094 were fined or put on 

probation and 654 were institutionalized. He found that for 

whi tes, higher SES, and thos,e with a less serious offense that 

the more severe the disposition, the higher the proportion of 

juveniles who recidivated. This pattern held up through the 

first four offenses. This pattern was hot true, however, for 

those who received the most severe disposition, the 

institutionalized. "The mo~t severe disposition is not followed 

by t!le greatest amount of recidivism"(p.99). This tendency was 

not ~rue for blacks, lower SES aIld those with a more serious ' 

offense. The findings clearly show' that there is no overall 

deterrence effect. This is not to say, however, that deterrence 

does not occur, but that the net effect of the factors 

influencing recidivism overwhelms whatever deterrence impact may 

exist. '.' 

The fact that the pattern o~curs only for whites, upper SES . 
and less serious offenders suggests that in these cases the 

I? 
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juvenile justice system i.s able to assign the more severe 

disposition to the more severe offenders. This difference in 

system response could be a reflection of an inability of the 

system to read relevant differences in blacks, lower class and 

more serious offenders. It seems more likely,however, that there 

is less variance along relevant variables in the range relevant 

to recidivism. To put it simply, on average the black, lower 

class and more serious offender pools present more hard core 
., 

delinquency. With'regard to studying deterrence effects, it 

strongly suggests that we can not assume tqat dispositions are 
• ~, (f 

randomly assigned and ,in fact, that we shoulq assume that the 

.. more severe dispositions· are given to delinquents' more likely to 

recidivate. 

Krause (1978) compares the effect of remand with custody 

(detention) with remand at home (release to home) on 90 male 

first offenders. He argues that the youths were effectively 
I( .) 

randomly assigned, but one can easily doubt the validity of this 

contention. While the study focus on specific deterrence and 

first: time offenders,. it unfortunately (for our purposes) 

examines the impact of a court disposition and is not readily 
. 

generalizable to police handling. It found that with a 24 month 

follow-up, those remanded to home (less severe treatment) were 

Jess recidivistic. 

Overall the studies reviewed tell us very little about 

deterrence effects. The heterogeneity of treatment conditions 

combined in a number of the .. studies confound the effects of 

apprehension, custody, petitions, fines, detention and even 

I) 
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. institutionalization. Juveniles are'rarely if ever randomly 
.:' 

assigned to their dispositions.· It is an important question 

whether or not it can be asslwed that only random factors 

determine which youths are arrested. But one conclusion seemS 

reasonable. Deterrence effects, if they exist, are not so 

powerful to over ide factors that work contrary to them. In 

particular, one factor that seems.likely is that, as the system 

works now, the juveniles most likely to recidivate are given the 

harsher treatment. This fact alone would make it difficult to 

demonstrate a deterrence effect. There .. is an important corollary 

to this conclusion. The interactions observed between treatment 

and subject characteristics suggests that there are individual 

differences relevant to deterrence and that a more systematic 

. understanding and recognition of these difference in disposition 

choice might improve deterrence effects. 
.. 

There are four deterrence studies that in different ways are, 

perhaps, relevant to the issue of police deterrence 

effectiveness. Klemke(1978) compared the questionnaire responses 
" 

of juvenile shoplifters who had been caught by parents or store 

personnel with those who had not been caught. The response came 

from an anonymous survey of high schooI' students. Shoplifting 

rate was compared over the ~ast nine months" Those apprehended by 
l' '.", 

parents had a higher ra.te than those not apprehended. The 

comparison group is simply described as a "match~d sampleTl • It is 

not clear from the article how they were· .matched. The relation 

between apprehension by store personnel and recidivism was' not 

statistically significa;nt, .but in the same direction. The 

. \ 
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analysis is so sketchily presented, it is difficult to evaluate 

the significance of the findings. It is highly unlikely that 

apprehension was simply a random occurrence, so there i~ an 

unmeasured bias operating. There was no control for possible age 

differences in the comparison groups. The study is interesting in 

that it illustrates an interpretive problem in deterrence 

research. Increased recidivism for those apprehended by parents 

could be consistent with deterrence theory, if actual parental 

response was less harsh than had been anticipated. 

In a study of juvenile traffic violations, Mecham(1968) 

managed to assign youths randomly to different conditions. The 

condItions are court dispositions, but since there ~as random 

assignment and dispositions were short of incarceration, it is 

worth considering. Mecham found that having the youths write a 

paper' on traffic safety produced less recidivism th~ fines, 

classes or even re;traint from driving. The study demonstrates a 

measurable deterrent effect" for the type of behavior studied. 'In 

part the clarity of findings may have been due to the random 

assignment and the use of first-time offenders. 

Wattenberg and Bufe (1963) examined howQ~J1enile officers who 

apparently are succ~ssful in keeping youths from recidivating 

differ from officers who are less successful. Based on a review 

of the files of police contacts with boys ten to seventeen yea1!s 

of age, in the period between 1952 and 1959, it was possible 'to 
t\ • 

categorize them as repeat offenders (up to the age of 17). The 

authors state "These data enabled us to determine. for each 

officer the proportion of the b~ys for whom he was the first 

-----~--"------.----------.. --.~------
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Youth Bureau 'contact became repeaters on the one hand or remained 

,.' non-repeaters on the other"(p.472). The authors compared 

officers who had thirty or more recorded contacts. The data 

revealed a range of percentages from 28 to 78 non-repeaters, for 

the different officers. Although the (autJno~s attempted to " --~ 1\ 
demonstrate statistically that diff€)tence~ w~lre not due to 

chance, it is not
t

£.1ear that different success rates reflect. 
/ !/ 

differences in thf officers' treatmen~, of juv~~pi1es. The youths 

may not have been randomly assigned to officers. Nev.ertheless, 

on the basis bf thei/~tudy, they formed a composite picture of 

the deterring officer. "In"his dealings with juveniles he is 

calm, m'anIy,;.h~:m, and patient. He f(alks well to them, wording 
~~\ ' ( 
"'v ,:--./ 

his remarks to thei.r level. He keeps his pr<>,mises to young 

people and exerts 'salesmanship' in support of a law abiding 

course of aEtion ...• competence in speaking and writing were 

" highly import!mt. So l\Tas will ingnes~; to work hard with par~nts. 

As to disposition, the key attribute ~s a tendency to judge 

cases on their merits as contrasted"with a policy or either 

quickly filing sharges with the 

to do so"(p.473~). 

;)~\c , " , ,,', 
juvenile cout~)br being relucC~jt 

!I 
\~ 

Muffay (1980) reported a study on the effect of supervision, 0 

" 

probation, a correctional program and incarceration on subsequent 
p:? 
",J\delinquency. He contrasted these dispositions to arrest with no 

further action. The st:udy has no non-arrest controls so it is 

impos~ible to, make any inferences about the effect of ' arrest 
" 

itself, but it is possible to'\compare the effect of arrest with, 
(> 

more severe 'dispositi"ons. Moreover, the general plan of the 

-
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analysis and some of its findings are pert,inent to the purposes 

of this review. His sample consisted in 1457 males who we~e born 

co iIi 1960 in Chicago who~d been arrested at least once. Only 309 

of the arrested youths reached court. Of those, 60 were not put 
)"" , " 

~~",y under any restri,c;t;f~ms" 176 were put on supervisq;n, 104 on 

probation and 45.youths were placed in correctional pr?grams. 62 

The ;of the 309 received more than one sanction from th~ courts. 
\ " pri~~ry dependent variable was time to next arrest, after 

"", ' 

. sanctioning. 

. tout lIIIIIl' edl'ate1y that if one examines the data Murray pOln s 
I) 

in the same:way as is don~ in most studies, the same general 

"fi~J1gs are,obt~ined. The more severe the disposition, the 

soone~ the youth is rearrested. He points out, however, that 

other factors work to mask a potential stppression of 
II 

delinquency. First of all, age at offense is positively 

corr,eJ.ated with severity of disposition given for the offense. 
'5"<:;-:'::-"' 

In addition, delinquents tend to 'recidivate more quickl! as they 

approach seventeen. In other words, more severe sanctions are 

given to youths who are more likely to recidivate quickly. 'A 
similar set of relationships exist among number of prior 

offenses, disposition severity, and recidivism. Murray further 

contends t~t judges assign more severe dispositions to youths 

who 'a!'e worse offenders and who are more likely to recidivate (a 

poiht rai,sed ea~lier" i~' this review). These three factors will 

. Yet ntask any suppression eff@ct produced bY,official sanctIons. 

few studies "control for age and number bf priors and there are no 
"\' Q .:: 

ha b d to control completely" for" the factors measures t t can e use '\ 
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upon which the judge makes his decision. 

Aware of these co~founding factors, Murray undertook, a series 

of regression analyes, controlling for age, number of priors, 

s~lctfon.s and age interactions with sanctions. He recognizes the '. \.~, 

,met'hodological problems that limit the conclusions than can" be 

reached from data of this type. He argues, however, that 
,J 

employing a sophisticated analysis, it is reasonable to conclude 

from the data that more severe dispositions increase the ,time to 
" 

next offense. Further, "failure to take the delinquent back to 

court after rearrest and delay in reaching disposition of pending 
" 

petitions are foll,owed by faster rearrest." 
" 

The findings shed little ligh~J on the deterrence effects 6f 

arrest alone. If anything, they suggest that simple arrest is 

not very effective. But the study clearly demonstrates the need 

for various control variables in police stUdies arid the care 

ne'eded in assessing "the impact of the police enc6tm.ter. 

In general the study has many strong points and is worthy of 

close attention. Despite the cautions in interpretation 

discussed by the author, there are two additiOnal points that 

need "to be made 'explicit. " First of all, supervision and 

IJrobati6n are taken as instantaneous sanctions, while time' until 
,.~, 

next arrest is measured from when the sentence is pronounced. In 

o~her words, the time on supervision 'and probation are included 

in the depen~ent measure. 
, , 

" 
A more conservative conclusion is that 

" super~ision and prqpation inhibit delinq~ency while they are"jn ' 
\~ " 

effect, not ·that they have an impact af~er they ~re terminated. 

$econdly, "Murray do~s a hierarchical regression 'analysis in which 
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he places agn and arrest in the analysis before sanction type. 
d 

With age and priors controlled, the sanction variables 

contributed a statistically significant but smaller portion in 
.. -- \\ . 

the R squared. He then discusses the effect of sanctions in 

terms of time in months based on the beta weights of the 

regression analysis. But the beta weights in a regression 

analysis are not partial regression weights, that is they do not 
-, 

estimate'the effect of sanctions with age and priors completely 

controlled. Thus the figures discussed by Murray tend give an 

inflated picture of the impact of the dispositions. 

Perceived risk 

The secon~ approach to the study of deterrence is the 

examination of the relation of perceivedrisk of arrest and the 

probability of an offense being committed. ' This approach more 

directly addresses the psychological mechanism of deterrence. As 

dis~ussed above, regardless of what form of treatment effectively 

changes perceiveq risk, the deterrence theory requires that" 
I, (I 

perceived risk affects the probability of'connnitting the offense. 

To be more spetific, the theory of deterrence asserts for a 

specific act, one factor (other factors may and'undoubtedly do _ c 

exist) which tan either mask, attenuate or amplify the apparent 
" 

relation between perceived risk and probability of offense. 

There are two considerations to keep in mind when evaluating 

the studies in" this ,,"section of the paper. The first is that the 

relation. between perceived risk and offense probab~lity is likely 

to be curvilinear rather "than linear. When the probability of 
Q ~ 

arrest is' very low, increases in the probability of arrest will 

} 
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have little effect on the probability of connnitting an offense. 

At some pOint in the range of arrest probabilities, the perceived 

risk would be ,~ufficiently great ,to affect behavior and in "this 

part of the full range of arrest probabilties, in~reases in 

perceived risk would dramatically affect behavior. The " 

probabi~ity of connnitting an offense will drop quickly until it 

is so low that' again increa~es in perceived risk wil~ have li~tle 
affect on offense behavior. In effect, there is a deterrence" 

f,::;, 

threshold for P!3rceived risk whi~h must be passed in 'order to 

have a deterrent effect. Furthe~, individuals will surely differ 

with respect to the point in the range of pe;ceived risks ~t 

which the threshold occurs. It is quite likely that this 

threshold is higher on the scale of perc~ived risks for hq;rd core 

delinquents than for nOll-delinquents or marginally delinquent 

youths. In that case, finding' that 'a group has both a higher 

average perceived risk and a higher rate of offense does not 

necessarily mean that deterrence does not work. While on the 

surface the finding would seem to disconfirm deterrence theory, 

when one C7pnsiders the iI;tdi vidual differences in deterrence 

.- threshold, it is clear that such group differences are 

ambiW;1ously related to deterrence theory. Deterrence theory 

requires only that greater perceived risk results in lower 

offense probabilities on the individual level. Thus, when 

examining the differences between groups in the testing of a 

deterrence hypothesis, it is important to recall that deterrence 

is fundamentally an individual process. 

The second issue, is the reliability and validity of measures 

... 
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of perceived risk. For the sake of research ease it is hoped 

that there is strong relation between what is said in response to 

questions and the effective beliefs. But this is an empirical 

question. It is tmfortunately likely that request for general 
" <\ 

beliefs about risk will be less valid than questions about 

specific si ttiations, and it is this
C 

more "general sort of question 

that is most useful for research on deterrence. Even if it is 

possible for a youth to give a meaningful response, he may not be 

motivated to do so. Consequently, failure to obain a relation 

between perceived risk and offense probability may be the fault 
o • 

of the measures and n9t of·the theory. 

Review of the major studies 

In 1967 Claster, reported on the differences in risk 

perception betw~en del'inquents and non-delinquents. He tested 

three hypotheses: l)that delinquents perceive the police as less 

effective at arriving at arrest and convictions for offenses than 

do ,non-delinquents , 2) delinquents see themselves as more likely 

to violat~ the law in hypothetical situat, ions 3)delinquents see 
(~ . 

theirch~es for apprehension as less likely for these, 

hypothetical offenses. He compared the two groups on a series of 

questionnaire items. Delinquents were not significantly 

different from non-delinquents in their perception of the 

likelihood of arrest for the six types of'crimes presented. 

There were differences between the two gr,oUJ.Js in the responses to 

three hypothetiCCl;l situations (mur,der for anger,burglary based on 
" 

£inancial necessity, vehicular manslaughter) with response 

options" from "definitely could" to II de fini tely cou] dO not"". 
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Delinquents scored more towards the "probably could" end of the 

scale. In addition, delinquents saw themselves as less likely to 
" be arrested for one of the three offenses. 

" 

There are several limitations that affect the interpretation 

of the findings. First, the groups were poorly matched, thus one 

could wonder if the differences reflect differences other than 

delinquency. Second, the author wishes to infer that the scale 

assessed the perceived likelihood that delinquents might do each 
" 

of the three offenses. But the question was phrased could you 

a~d not how likely is it that you would do something. It is not 

clear what these items are measuring. Finally, the study in fact 

giv~s no evidence concerning the relationship between the 

obtained group differences in beliefs and actual behavior. One 

conclusion that needs to be,. drawn is that questionnaire items c 

should either have strong face validity or else reasons should be 

given for, apparent discrepancies. 

Teevan(1976)reported on a questionnaire given to 191 

introductory sociology students. He asked ~bout their perception 

of the severity and the certainty of punishment for shoplifting 

and marijuana use and about their personal history of this 

behavior. He fotmd that across persons higher p~;ceived 

certainty was associated, statistically si~ificantl! but to a 

small degree, 'with less frequent repeated use of marijuana. This 

, was not true for shoplifting . There was no statistical]y 

signifi("..ant r'elation between perceived severity and offep.se 
':, 

history. If one looks only at diose ~ith higher assessed 

certainty,Othere is a~tendency for perceived severity to b~ 

i 
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negatively related to 'bffe:nse history." It was fotnld, however, 

, that having friends punished for an offense and self-reported 

delinquency are positively related. The sample may not have 

in~luded much delinquency . There was a restricted range of 

certainty estimates rep~rted and it was likely true of severity 

estimates also. With restricted ranges, correlations are 

lessened~ It is interesti:t;lgto note that having a friend 
1\ " 

pUnished still demonstrates a relation. This suggests that elther 

social history has a stronger relation with offense history than 

does perceived risk, or that it is easier to get valid and 

reliable measures for social history. Finally, it should be noted 

that the correlations were between past behaviors and current 

p~rceptions. The significance of the temporal gap is unclear, 
" 

but it may have served to reduce the correlations. 

Waldo and Chiricos (1970) found marijuana users tended to 

have lower estimates of likelihood of arrest than non users when 

estimating risk for persons in general and for themselves. Those 

who had a history of at least one petty theft tended to estimate 

lik~lihood iower for thems~lves than those who had no history. 

But the pattern was not repeat~;a with estimates for persons in 

general. As witll Teevan, personal 'knowledge qf individuals wh.o 

Md connnitted the offense was positively correlated with offense 

history. The authors compared estimates of likelihocid.of arrest 

for a person like the respondent versus for people in general and 

found that the respondent-similar estimates we.re"related to 

offense history. In addition, they explored the issues of the 

significance of general type of offense mala prohibita ,and mala 

() 
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in se, and attempted to examine the influenGe of severity 

independent of certainty. 
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(1 
The findings are ambiguous because of the nature of the 

sample and the skewed distributions of several of the variables. 

For instance,'in the sixth table showing the relation between 

a~tted marijuana use and perceived likelihood of arrest for 

~rijuana possession, 83 per cent of the sample believed that 

marijuana use would be unlikely to lead to arrest. Only three of 

the students who reported any use of marijuana stated a 50-50 

chance and none statecl likely. Of the relatively few persoris who 

estimated the chance of arrest as other than unlikely, almost 
" (', 

all had never used marij~na. While it :i.s possible that those 

who never use it were kept from using it because of the perceived 

certainty, it is more likely that most of those who never used 

marijuana did so because of a life style incompatible with its 

use and were so far removed from it that their view of perceived 

risk was quite unrealistic. In other words th~ relationship 

observed between perceived certainty and marijuana use that 

appears to support d~terrence theory (weakly), may have nothing to 

do with deterrence, but rather. reflects knowledge differences 

between those who are initiat~~ and those who are not. Again the 

relation between past offense and 'personal knowledge of offenders 
" 

was significant. There remains the problem of understanding the 

relation between current beli~fs and past behaviors. 

" Silberman.(1976')conducted a questionnarE? study on college 

students. Perhaps the most interesting aspect of his stuqy was 

his analysis and his discussion bf it. He took two analytic 

" cO ' l:J' 
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approaches. He divided youths into groups on the bases of.their 

delinquencyoand compared them on different characteristics~ He 

also compared offenses selected to represent a range of 

severities with respect to the average ratings given them by the 

youths. When examining correlations over persons, he found a 

fairly strong correlation (-.53) between condemnation Cit is 

always wrong to do) and delinquent behavior (reported history of 

nine offenses), and a smaller but statistically significant 

relations between peer involvement (positive) and perceived 

certainty of punishment (negative) with delinquent behavior. His 

analysis across offenses revealed a different pattern. There was 

a very high correlation betwe.en perceived likelihood of arrest 

and condemnation (.91), between condemnation and per cent 

committing offense (-.90) and the likelihood of arrest and 

percent committing offense (~.82). 

The difference between the correlations between perceived 

likelihood of arrest and social condemnation as a function of the 

form of analysis is difficult to understand. It may be that 

there is a relation between the two, but that the relation is 

such that individual differences in one or both measures are 

effectively error and thus uncorrelated. An examination of the 

nine offenses that Silberman. studied reveals that the less severe 
'~I 

offenses (marijuana use, premaritaJ. sex" .. drinking under the age) 

are, in fact, relatively difficult to detect because they are 

done in private and usually have no obvious effect. Whereas the 

more serious offenses (murder, p~tty theft, vandalism) are done 

with an effect that would likely be observed and lead to an 

I! (i 
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investigation. The o~eexception to this pattern is the use of 

hard drugs. It may be that measures of peI'ceived risk are on 

average valid Cif biased) measures of objective risk, but·that 
:'? 

the individual differences do not provide valid measures of 

objective risk 

Again there are limitations to this study. The sample is of 

college students who are not highly deviant. Most of the 

reported offenses involved premarital sex, marijuana use, and 

drunk and disorderly behavior. Using both analytic approaches, 

there is a negative relation between perceived certainty of risk 

and offense history. The study finds that social condemnation 

has a consistently stronger relation with offense history, 

raising the question how this variable may be involved in any 

relation between perceived risk and behavior. Once again, peer 

involvement in delinquent behavior has a stronger "relation with 

behavior than perceived risk on the individual level, but not 

when offenses are compared. 

Erickson, Gibbs and Jensen (1977) have presented data on a 

sample of high school students. Questions asked about fifteen 

offe~ses were; (a) the individual's history in committing the 

~ffen~e, (b) the number of cases out of o~e hundred that end up 
" 

in arrest, (c) the number of cases out of of one hundred that end 

up at a reformatory, and (d) the rated seriousness of an offense. 

The cor~elations across offenses were high (as iI) Silberman's 

study). The relation between perceived certainty and severity is 

above .90 and the correlations between frequency of the ,behavior, 

perceived severity and seriousness averaged .65. The authors 
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were struck by th~ high collinearity between perceived severity 
'.' 
and seriousness. There are several questions that the methods of 

the study raise. What is the significance of the ratio measure 

of seriousness employed? Estimates of the number of cases out of 

one.hundred are absolute,'but the seriousness measure required 

students to assign a seriouShess number value that reflects' how 

more or les's serious than petty theft is the offense to be 

evaluated. So the measure to some extent does not capture how 

wrong a youth belieyes offending to be in general. Rather i~ is 

a measure of spread of evaluations around the seriousness of 

petty theft. 

Although Erickso~ et al. briefly discussed the psychometric 

uncertainties of these types 'of questions, it most be emphasized 

that there is little evidence about the reliability and validity 

or meaning of the responses to questions such as those employed 

in perceived risk studies. The responses may reflect 

differential compliance with the demands of the assessment 

si:tuation. Some students may have very little motivation to treat 

the questionnaire seriously. The reported beliefs of those wh? 

try to resp?nd honestly may have littly, to do with the 

psycho10gi~1 dispositions that constitute the phenomenon of 

perceived risk. There is little research on th~ relation of 

stated beliefs about risk to delinque~t behavior beyond examining 

first order correlations. And there is little research 

connecting statements about perceived risk and other measures of 

moral be1~efs, actions and development. 

(I 
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In a second report, Erickson, Stafford and Galliher (1980) on 
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a similar sample 'reported ,the average perceived seriousness of 

different groups of youth for different offenses discussed in the 

previous study. In general they found that youths that had 

conuni tted the offense, especially if they illl..d been processed by 

the juvenile justice system, gave lower seriousness scores to the 

different offenses. The findings are striking and the authors 

presented a strong argument that experience with, the criminal 
~I 

justice system leads to what they call a normative erosion; that 

is, the juveniles come to see the criminal act as less wrong. 

They imply' that increased delinquent behavior follows normative 

erosion. Again questions can be asked about the psychological 

significance of the responses. It is conceivable that the more 

delinquent youngsters wish to claim that serious offenses. are not 

so serious in order to'appear tough or maintain a consistency 

betwe~n their behavior and their stated beliefs. It may not 

reflect their basic moral evaluations. If the mean differences in 

perceived seriousness do reflect their respect evaluations of the 

offenses, the differences may not be great enough to affect 
>{, 

behavior. There is also the possibility"that persons brought 

further into the system are disposed to evaluate crimes as less 

serious. This interpretation:" of course, applies only to those 

juveniles who have been referred to court. 

The research on the relationship between perceived risk and 
.' 

tm,-d delinquent behavior has consistently demonstrated a negative 
., 

correlation between current assessments 'of fisk and past 

behaviors •. In general, researchers have taken this consistent 

finding to be confirmation of the hypothesis that level of 

", ------.~ ... -, .. .. 1" o ~ 
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perceived risk determines delinquent behavior. This argument is 

based on two questionable assumptions. It assumes that a negative 
lJ 

correlation 'between perceived ~isk and behavior across groups or 
\, 

offenses provides substantial evidence for the deterrence 

hypothesis. But as indicated above, with a more complex view of 

the nature of deterrence on the.level of the individual offender, 
., 

either a positive or negative correlation could be obtained in 

group data when in fact deterrence" operates on the individual 

level. On the other hand, a negative relationship can be 

observed (as it has often been in the literature) and deterrence 

might not operate. More delinquent youths may have more accurate 

estimates and consequently lower estimates of perceived risk 

because experience as delinquents has made them,more knowledgable 

(P~rker and Grasmick, 1979). Unless we have a greater 

understanding of why the correlations obtain, demonstrating even 

a strong relationship between perceived risk and behavior does 

not provide strong confitmatipn of the deterrence hypothesis and 

tells us nothing about what J~fect increases iIi perceived risk 

have on behavior. It has also" been assumed that questionnaire 
,~ -, 

responses are a valid measure of the cognitive processe that 

underly the perception of risk. But if the process is out of 
" 

awareness and not rationally controlled as is often the case in 

fear responses, a person 'may 'riot be ablE;l to report validly the 

sense or perception of fear that influences his behavior. 

LABELING nrEORY 

The second theoretical perspective '15 labeling theory. Since 

., this per specti ve appli es to any type of deviant behavior, general 

~""''''----.....-----
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statements of the theory tend to reach a high level of 
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abstraction. Moreover, it has been argued that labeling theory 

., is so imprecise in its formulation (a mix of definitional and 

substantive claims) that it should be more properly called a 

sensitizing paradigm or conception {Gibbs, 1966). Consequently, 
)) . . 

the following description of the theorY will be quite general. 

It states that deviant behavior can be better understood as the 
1'1 

result of a social p~ocess in ~hich a person is identified by 
lS '. 

society's representatives as 0a deviant. Thereupon the person 

adopts a view of the self as, a deviant and commences ~deviant 

career. An important aspect of the theory is the assertion that 
f\ 

being deviant goes beyond doing deviant acts. There are 

behaviors and attitudes that are essentially Unrelat~d to t:.he 

deviant acts, which the person takes on because they are part of 

the deviant role that society has created and th~t he has 

~.- •• :.l 

\~:'::"~<adopted. The "theory claims that although behavior that violate~ 

social norms can occur for a number of reasons, it is the 0 

labeling by society's representatives that triggers the c~ange in 

self-image and causes the person to enter the role of the 

devi@Ilt. 

There is an important dis~inction between the labei'ing act by 

society's representatives and the label1ng process which includes 

the changes t~t occur within th~ ~rson and w,ithin the system, 

as well as the mec.hanisms by which th~y occur. The '~process is to 

some .,. degr~5l an interaction between the deviant and society. The 
. " 

person is not"colllpletely powerleSS and passive in the, labeling 
",~ ~) 

process. Labeling theory acknowledges that there is at least .,the 
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potential of a negoJiatitm between the deviant and society when 
I!J1 

official labeling is init,iated: A person could resist, block or 

tmdo the labeling activities of society. The labeling position 

claims that a process such as the one outlined occurs ~n most 
V .' 

forfus of deviant behavior. For example~ mental illness, sexual 

deviance, heresy and, of particular i~terest to this paper, 

juvenile delinquency would be explained in the same general way. 

In contrast to deterren.ce theory which requires 
i:~ :~) 

'" 
distinguishing among clearly different positions and selecting 

~' 1 • • 

!) , 

,?IDong them for research purpo~es, for the most part the labeling 

perspestive offers a var .. :fety of overlapping suggestions about 
f; 11 

what 'sorts of issues are relevant. These in turn must be appl~ed 

to each type of deviance in an exploratory manner. The issues 

inclt!de ) the types of behaviors that tend to be labeled; the 
~~:;;.-::/ 

~~\[.a-!f'iety of careers that society has created; differences in the 
., ') 

characteristics of potential deviants that influence their 
>.:::-:, ::= • 

chances of beinK labeled; differencel? in the characteristics of 

persons that influence their susceptibility to the labeling act; 

the strafuties available to combat labeling.; the. different 
~-~ q 

labeling acts and"their differential power. 

There is a difference among labeling th~orists with respect 

to the emphasis given to the two spheres in which the labeling 
'1

11 
,) " ~ 

process takes place: the individual and the social system. Some" 

laheling theorists,. focus on the changes in self-odefini tion that 
,', 

occur upo~ being labeled. For the purposes of the. paper, these 

,,;will be termed the self-definitional labeling theorists. The 

maintainance of deviant behavior is seen primarily" as a result of 

() 
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the identification:with the deviant role. Society may do little 

,to force the person into that role subsequent to the labeling 

act. The behaviqr is maintained by the "deviant's" convictj.on 

(reinforced by the media and observation) in the reality of the 

deviant type. 

A second group of theorists focuses on changes in the 

system's behavior toward,the individual once it has labeled the 

individual. These wEll be termed ,·system labeling theorists. In 
.' 

this case the maintainance or amplification of the deviant role 

"is a ftmction of increased observation of the deviant and 

differential treatment, of the deviant that forces him to adopt 

the deviant career (for example restricting job opportunities). 

Although self-perception may change, it is considered neither "so 

pervasive nor important in,tmderstanding the deviant behavior. 

The police enCOtmter 

As indicated at the beginning of the review, what is most 

striiking with respect to the juven.ile justice system is that 

labeling theory predicts ~hat POliC~ e~cotmter) with juveniles, 

espeCially those i~nCOtmters which resulted in finri treatment of 
\' ~ 

the youth, increase deviant behavior. This is obviously the 

opposite prediction of deterrence theory. Both ru~' increase and 

decrease cannot occur at the same time although both deterrence 
". il 

and labeling processes may occur stmultaneously or tmder 

different tircumstances. Given thetmdesirable effect predicted, 
" 

it would be important to understand under what conditions and in 

w~at way labeling OCC1JrS inth~ police-juvenile interaction. 

Applying labeling theory to pOlice inte;raction~ is not a 
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straightforward task. Research is as m~ch a process of discovery 
" as of testing theoretically deduced hypotheses. There is a 

particular problem in the case of juvenile delinquency. Labeling 

theory is often discussed in black and white terms. It presents 

deviance as if it were a dramatic and rapid shift int~ a 
" distinctive role. Either the person's self-image changes 

radically or the person experiences radically different treatment 

by society. A clear case would be a person who has a severe 

mental breakdown. He may quickly accept the self-definition of a 

mental patient and be placed in a mental hospital. In the case 

of juvenile delinque:IJ.CY, seldom is it ever ~o clear cut. Changes, 

if they occur, are a matter of degrees. Most juveniles who are 

arrested never become hard cote delinquents, although it is 

possible that they see themselves as a little more delinquent 

after arrest. Those who do become highly delinquent usually 

change over a long period of time. If labeling occurs, in fact 

what will happen in most cases is that a juven,ile will come to 

see himself somewhat more delinque~t and certain agents of 

.society will begin to treat the youth sq~ewhat differently. 

Effects will not"be as lar?e as the theory seems ~o imply. 

It would be helpful to sketch how labeling might occur in a 

police encOlmter. To begin witll, society through the various 

'media has created a distinct if imprecise image of what it is to 

be a delinquent. There are several components of the police 

encOlmter that could serve as official recognition that w~uld 
prompt to youth to identify with this delinquent image. The fact 

~f the arrest itself migh~; serve as this recognition. Or a 
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declaration by an officer that he sees the youth as a delinquent 

may ftmction as the labeling act. It as important; however, to 
I~ .} 

note that officers often explicitly attempt to declare the 

opposite by either distinguishing the youth from his act "You are 

not th~ sort of person who does"." -- or indicates the youth has 

the option to avoid becoming ~. delinquent -- "If you continue as 
i?~~' 

you are you will •.. " Indep~ndent \,pf any declaration, the 

punishment aspects of the arrest (tmcertainty, fears~of 

d 
. ' , 

etentlon, actual detention,etc) could serve as the official 
'. recognition. While labeling theorists have listed punishment as 

a form of recognition that can trigger the labeling 

process (Schur , 1971}~ there is the problem 6f determining which 

if any aspects of the encounter are p~ishments .. Our current 

research indic~t~s that police do not agree that anything short 

of petition to c.ourt with detention comprises punishment. While 
(:' 

the' juveniles may find the arrest upsetting, they themselves may 

not see it as ,'an act of punishment'. AltJ:1ough IB;beling theory' 

sugg~sts. tha~, some :part of the police encounter may initiate the 

labeling prq:tess, the theory does not provide a clear guide to 

which part fit may be. 

It is consistent with labeling theory that recognition of 

tJ~& youth as a delinquent by parents, school, friends and 

significant others could contribute to'the labeling effect. This 

additional "effect would perhaps be strongest if it occurs in 

conjtmction with an arrest, but it may also function prior to any . " 

arr~st if the deviant act is discovered by a significant other. 

The labeling process might commence with the commis~,ion of the 

o 
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act prior to any discovery. It .seems liKely that most delinquent 
;;c 

acts are committed with some conflicted feelings of guilt. The 

youth will at least recognize in almost all instances that what 

he has done "would be seen as delinquent. ,In these twqcases, the 

youth could act as his own representative of society and, label 

himself. Labeling theory, however, tells us very li ttle about 

when these additional types of labeling might 'occur and what form 

they must take. 

Once the youth has been identified, police may observe him' 

more closely, check on him and consider him when investigations 

are started. Parents 'as well as other significant'persons may 

begin to treat the youth differently. Consistent with the system 

labeling perspective, these new behaviors toward the youth could Ii; 

cause the youth to act more delinquently Or, to have his behavior 

reported more regularly. The possibility of system labeling 

effects that lead to ~ amplification of reported delinquency 

suggests that not all increases in officially reporte.d juvenile 

delinquency are necessarily a sign that there is a rise in 

delinquency. Increases in delinquent behavior presents a problem 

to law enforcement and calls for a change in procedures. 

Apparent increases in delinquency which are due solely to strict 

and reliable observation of selected jl;lVeniles may ~ctually 

indica~e an improvement in police work. 

Research issues 

.As "is the case with research on deterrence theory, one can 

design progressively strong~r, tests of labeling theory. One 'can 

simply examine if police ,processing is related to increased 

\. 
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delinquevcy. A positive correlation between the amount of 

processing and delinquency is consistent with either version of 

labeling theory, yet it is also consistent with other 

explanations. There are other processes that can lead to 

increases in recidivism. Experiences. with the police system may 

teach the youth that being arrested is '.' not so bad, reducing the 

perceived risk; an effect co~sistentwith deterrence theory. The 

encounter may generate anger or rebelliousness that leads to 

additional delinquenttesponses. ~t may create anxiety and 

~,'confusion that makes the offender temporarily more susceptible to 

" delinquent pressure. A stronger test requires additional 

measures of police behavior and self-definition. 

When testing a self-definitional explanation of delinquency 

increases, it must be kept in mind that labeling theory claims 

not onlYcthat self-definitional ch~nges occur because of official 

/reCOgnitiOn but tP.at the youth comes to adopt .fi new definition i11,:, 

I a certain: way. The persuasive power of the police, family and 
i) " 

" society in general must convince the youth that he or she is in 

fact a certain kind of person defined by society to be a 

delinquent and because of this conviction he com,es to act 
() 

according to ,the role as he understands it. The labeling effect 

has not occurred if'a youth on the bases of his experience with 
", 

police is provide~ wi t,h information on the basis of which he 

decides that it is in his best interest to become a delinquent. 

Changes in se~f-definition are not to occur be~ause of apparent 
• • Ii ~ " 

rel:nforclng propertIes of the role but because of the apparent 
~\ 

validity C?f his newly adopted identity and the necessity that" 
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flows from the mere fact he is that sort of person. 

As in the case of deterrence theory, when the psychological 

foundation of the theory is made clearer, the essential core of 

the theory is revealed to be the meaning the person's behavior 

has for that person,. The person acts with respect to a complex of" 

conditions for a certain reason. Because of this psychological 

dimension to the theory, a strong test of labeling theory will 

require a sophisticated set of studies that probe the motives 

underlying behavior. 

Empirical studies 

The research on labeling and the police handling of juveniles 

takes the form of assessing the impact of processing on 

recidivism, self-concept or both. Along with the issues on the 

interpretation of labeling research mentioned above, the general 

caveats about th~ absence of randomization discussed with the 

deterrence studies applies. Without randomization, differences 

observed after treatment may simply reflect differences, in 

juveniles that already existed., As 'in the case of the research 

on deterrence, ,the research on the labeling effect on juveniles 

of police contact has not produced a study that has matched the 

ideal. 

Several studies have ex~ined the impact of ,police encounters 

on attitudes towards self and towards others. Foster,' Dini tz and 

Reckless (1973)interviewed youths in their homes approximately 
\l tw? weeks afte:r an encounter with the police. All juvenil~shad 

committed an act that would be a crime if an adult had committed 

it. 115 were ,seen by the courts and 80 by the police. The y?uths 
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reported that they saw no significant impact from the experience 

on their interpersonal relationships with friends and families. 

Slightly more than half of the youths believed that the arrest 

would affect how police acted tow,ards them in the future and 

slightly less than half believed that it m~ght el)danger 

employment chances. The study raises the question of what 
" information is rele,yant to testing a hypothesis of labeling. 

Although the authors piscuss the labeling hypothesis, in fact the 

questions seem more relevant to testing deterrence theory. For 

the most part; they are examining the effect of ~rrest on 

perceiv?d cost. There is also the methodological problem that 

the youths were interviewed in the presence of their parents. 

Their presence might well change the nature of the juveniles' 

responses. There is the limitation that the study does not 

attempt to relate the assessed attitudes.'! toward the arrest with 

later behavior. 

Jensen(1972) conducted a major study of the relationship 

between attitudes and past infractions. In his review of the 

issues he pointed out that much of the prior research, based on 

other theories about the relationship between attitude and 

behavior such as ~6ntainment theory, focused on whether 

delinquents had good self-concepts or bad ones. He both 

questions the bases on which re~)earchers categorized responses as 

good or bad and the relationship self-esteem has 'to delinquent 
" {l 

self-perceptions. It is cQnceivable that youths who consider 

themseives to be delinquents have a positive' sense of self-worth. 

IIi his study, Jensen obtained measures on self-esteem, 

'--........... 1-'-",.",----"" .... -· 
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rcc,official delinquent evalll?-tions, student's own delinquency 

evaluations, and self-reported delinquency. He fovnd that 

self-reported delinquency and delinquency self-evaluations are 

more strongly correlated with official delinquency for whites 

than for blacks. The same pattern was observed in the 

correlations of self-reported delinquency or .. self-reported police 

contacts with de1i~quency self-evaluations. Jensen also found 

that data suggested a negative but verY"weak relationship between 
., 

a delinquent self-evaluation and se1f-estee~. For lower class 

blacks, there seems to be no relation at all. Jensen discussed 

the variation in correlation patterns in these findings. He 

raised the question whether blacks' real self-evaluations are in 

fact independent of authority figures and !he .dominant normative 

system with which they may not identify, or if there is some sort 

of denial or self-deception. His dicussion indicates clearly 

,that we have insufficient,knowledge of the social psychology of 

the questionnaire situation to evaluate the validity of the 
" 

questionnaire responses for the purposes of research on labeling' 

and deterrence theory:. We are, simply put, unsure"of the me~ing 
']1\' 

of the responses. 

Hepburn (1977) examined the interc()rrelations among attitude 

and past behavior variables for t~o groups of approximate1x 75 

youths who had some contact with police and 75 who had none. He 

obtained measures of official frequency and severity"of 

delinquency, self-reported measures of delinquency, socioeconomic 

status, self-satisfaction, delinquent identification , 

willingness to engage in delinquent behavior withC other,~, 

o " ,. 
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willingness to assist others in future delinquent behavior, 

connnitment to future delinquent behavior and attitudes toward the 

police. There were mean differences in all the variables between , 

the two groups in the expected direction (e.g. those with 

official contact had higher scores" on delinquent identification). 
", 

He examined partial correlations in several variable combinations 

and found, consistent with previous research, that 

self-satisfaction was unrelated to the other variables in the 

set. Delinquent identification was related to socioeconomic 

status and delinquent behavior. 

Connni tment to future delinquency wa~ 'conceptually the closest 

measure to future behavior and, if one is willing to assume that 

it is in fac~t,:..,empiricallyrelated, then the impact of police' 

intervention on the possibility of future delinquent behaV;,ior 

could be tested. The severity of the last disposition received 

was not related to future connnitment,but time since last contact 

was positively related. There is thus a suggestion ~~ a 

deterrence effect. The severity of th~ disposition did have a 

significant relation with attitude toward police. Hepburn's 

overall analysis was not guide~, by explicit structural hypotheses 

and he offered eXPJanations in an ad hoc fashion. The multiple 
" )) 

measures in his data make cleilr the problem of interpreting the 

me?ning of assessment items. As one looks a~ the relationships 

o among the different variables, one becomes more lUlsure of what is 

being measured and why they are related. 

In a relatively complex reanalysis of Elliott and Voss's 

cohort data (1974), Ageton (1974) examined the relationship 

--
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between legal precessing and a measure .of delinquent erientatien. 

The auther assumed that the measure .of delinquent erientatien 

(DO) based en the Califernia Psychelegical Inventery 

Secializatien Scale would measure the changes in self-definitien 

that labeling theory sugges~s pelice contact would cause. The 
" 

main cemparisen was between yeut,hs whe had ne fermal .or infermal 

centact with pelice and these that did. Since the yeuths were 

net randemly assigned te cenditiens, pre-existing differences en 

the 00 scale were used as a centrel variable. Measures .of 

delinquent erientatien were taken .once a,year frem the ninth te 

the twelvth grades. All yeuths had ne efficl'al centacts at the 

time .of the fi~st measure. Depending en when they had their first 

cent act , .one .or mere change sceres weuld be available fer 

analysis. 

Accerding te the auther's analysis, legal precessing was 

pesitively asseciated with changes in delinquent erientatien. 

The effect, hewever, decreased with time. Future multiple 

.offenders had greater changes after the first enceunter"with 

pelice. This suggests that there are pre-existing differences 

between future multiple .offenders and ene, -time-en1y offenders. 

Perhaps the mest interesting finding is that variables 

independent .of legal precessing were related te delinquent 

erientatien. If in fact t~e changes in 00 are a measure .of a 

labeling effect, the data indicate changes are much mere streng1y 

related te the number .of delinquent acts cemmitted during the 

change peried and te peer asseciatiens. While this makes 

intuitive sense, it argues fer a mere cemplex picture .of hew 
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labeling .occurs. The yeuth's re1atien te schoel and heme a1se 

appear te be impertant variables. The strengths .of the study 

demenstrate the necessity .of using theoretically relevant centre1 

variables in .order te understand the preces~es that'underlie the 

changes in .or ientatien. The majer limitatien is the 1ack,ef 

randemizatien. With.out it, it is impessible te determine what 

se1ectien facter may have caused greup differences. One wenders 

whether it is reasenable te assume that ~rrest itself'is a randem' 

precess .or ,if differences between yeuths and their behavier 

affect the prebability .of arrest. If we assume that the changes 
(\ 

i~ delinquent erientatien are partially a functi.on .of precessing, 

the small magnitude, .of the changes and the fact that they 

decrease ever time may be incensistent with labeling theeI)~. Seme 

other explanatien may preve mere adequate. 

Farringt.on (1977) rep.orted .on a l.ongitudinal study in which 

yeuths were interviewed at f.ourteen, sixteen and eighteen. 

Ferty-five had cenvictiens at 14 and an additienal 53 were f.ound 

guilty between f.ourteenand eighteen. Altheugh net a police 

study, it is .of interest because the richness 9f the data might 

suggest imp.ortant variables fer future researc~. Cenvicted 

y.ouths reperted mere .offenses at eighteen suggesting that "public 
" 1! ;, 

labeling" leads te deviancy amplificatien. C.omparing y.ouths whe 

were arrested and f.ound guilty at eighteen fer the first-time 

with yeuths never arrested with respect te their se1f-rep.orted 

delinquency at f6urteen"revea1ed that the arrested yeuths were 

mere delinquent than the nen-arrested at f.our~een. "This 

indicates that selecti.on fer public labeling was net rand.om, and 

·'--~ ___ ""'_"'~'.r 
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" " that youths who connnitted found guilty in court"(p. 115). IIi 

order to control for these differences, a matched comparison was 

established based on delinquency at fourteen. The differences 

between convicted and non-convicted youths still obtained. The 

authors proceeded to match on all available variables that were 

related to delinquency, and the differences still reach 

statistical significance. As with all matched subject studies 

the question remains open whether or not the critical variables 

have been controlled. In particular, are there qualitative 

differences in offenses not captured by frequency measures or 

broad offense categorizations that may affect the prob,ability of 

arrest? 

The data suggest that differences in self-reported 

delinquency may express the fact that conviction amplifies the 

tendency toward delinquency. .The amplificatiion of deviance was 
(I 

not as strong for one-time-only offenders who barely failed to 

produce a statisically significant difference. TIlis suggests 

that there are individual differences in the s~sceptibility to 

any labeling effect. Examining the data for twelve youths 

convicted for traffic offenses and nine youths cautioned but not 

processed revealed no indication of a labeling effect.' There is 

some indication that based on a comparison of the same 

questionnaire ()adminis'1lered at fourteen and sixteen, that the 

differences may at least in part be ~due to released inhibitions 

of self-reporting behavior. There is also evidence that 

conviction is related to poorer attitide toward the police. 

Lincoln, Klein,' Teilmann and Labin(1981) reported on the 
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recidivism of three hundred and SIX youths who were processed in 

one of four ways by the juvenile justice system • Approximately 

of equal sizes, one group was simply 'released, the second 

referred to co~seling, the third referred with payment for the 
[, 

counseling ID1d the last group was sent to court. What is 

especially noteworthy abou~ this study was that the researchers 

arranged to have random assignment of juveniles to conditions. 

In order to accomplish this, tbe youth offenses could not be very 

serious. Most instant offenses were burglary, petty theft, 
() 

marijuana use and some runaways. They are comparable, however,to 

the majority of juveniles handled ,by the police. Unfortunately 

randomization was not perfect . In addition, there was 

significant attrition inc"the self-report interviews conducted 
~ , 
j " "l' after treatment. While <statistical (controls were employed to 

J) 
compensate for measurable differences between the groups (prior 

record) ,one can not simply as~ume that the controls reinstated 

randomization. 

Generally, it was found that type of disposition was related 
(.' 

to rearrest rate. The great,er the official 'processing, the 

greater the rearrest r~te. The authors argue that there was also 

eVid~nc:=Jha~ disposi tion ~ffected self-reported dellinquency. 
.~~,"" ':-; 

One, however, has to be very cautious in thi's inferenc~. Only 

one of the comparisons was statistically significant and that w,as 

in the third wave of intervie~s in which only 74 subject'~ 
,) 

remained" out of the original 306 .'There~" was of course no I 
evidence of decreased,self':;reported delinquency as'deterr7nc7} 

/' // 
" (I!/ /' theory would predict. The evidence from the study is fair~~J!'!/l( 

1\', y-' -
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clear tht organizational factors seems to lead to the increase in 

arrest, supporting a system labeling theory. In some way, youths 

became more idel1ti£i~ble and more readily,processsed after the 

initial processing. 

The research on labeling theory has not directly addressed 

the issues of self-definition and system labeling proc~ss. There 

is evidence "that youths j~h.~ behaved more delinquently see 
;::1 1) . 

themselves as more delInquent, but the causal implications of the 

self-m:{~ge have not been explored. Ageton's work (1974),:,presents 

the strongest €:Viden2e that the police encounter itself results ',' " 

in changes in self-definition, but the impact was small and short 

li ved. Lincoln et ale ,'. (1980) present evidence that strongly 

suggests ~hat syst1, labeling occurs, but we have no evidence on 

how it might occur. 

CONCLUSION 
;). 

There are two empirical questions that need to be an~were(f~n 
(I 

establishing support for either deterrence or labeling theory 

wi th regard to' the police handling of juveniles. The first is 

" what is the effect of the arrest on recidiv~sm? The second is, 

for what reasons we,re the effects found? It has been pointed out 

several times "in this review that neither the labeling nor the 

deterrence hypothesis invariably predicts a certain impact on 

fqture behavior from arrest. It is as important to discover why 

youths respond a~("they do as it is to assess 'the recidivism. 

Unfortunately, there. has been very little research on the reasons 
n 

for observed patterns6~) recidivism. As a result; there is no, 

strong evidence for the valfcii ty of ei ther t~('as "they apply 
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"to pOlice- juvenile encounters. 

,If one addresses the more modest inquiry about the impact of 

arrest on recid~vism, the data tell more, although they are still 

far from providing a clear answer. On the basis of the research, 

we are, however, abie to draw some conclusions that bring us 

clqser to finding an answer to the question. The first conclusion 

is that,there are several factors operating which could mask any 

suppression of delinquent behavior. Age and number of prior 

'offenses are positively correlated with severity of disposition, 

but they are also positively correlated with recidivism. To a 

degree unaccounted for ?y age and priors, more severe 

dispositions are given to the youths who are more likely to 

recidivate. ,It appears, also, that youths who have a higher 

recidivism potent,ial are more likely to be arrested. 

Consequently, comparisons between juveniles who have received 

different ievels of treatment by the juvenile justice system are 
' c , 

biased against whatever suppression effects exist. 

The second conclusion is that there are individual 
~~' 

differences between juveniles that are related to recidivism apd 
,':"1 

they exist prior to any interaction with police. These 

difference~ may require different responses on the part of police 
., 

in order to maximize police effectiveness. The third conclusion 

is that police may actively but unknowingly work to minimize, the 

suppressive effect of arrest in an attempt to"avoid labeling 
. ~ 

effects. Further, failing to follow, arrest with significant 

court action may undermine existing arrest effectiveness. The 

last conclusion is that current suppression effects are not great 

, 
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enough to overcome the factors that work to mask them. In 
,j 

general, it is painfully clear that simple research strategies 

such as comparing recidivism rates for groups of delinquents who 

have received different dispositions tell us very little about 

what is happening in the police-juvenile encounter. 

These conclusions are important because they suggest the 

direction for future research. It obviously needs ,to become more 

sophisticated in both the methods employed and the theory that 

guides it. On the basis of the review, the following 

recommendations are made. Data must be collected on individuals 

rather than on the aggregatele~~l. Whenever possible, youths 

should be randomly assigned to groups. Designs should 

incorporate both control groups and statistical controls on 

relevant variables. Variables should be selected that pertain to 

,the decisions made by members of the juven'ile justice system, to 

theories abou~ the etiology of delinquency and to the 

hypothesized processes of deterrence and labeling. To maximize 

the sensitivity and relevance (both practical and theoreti'cal) of 

studies, first-time offenders should form a focal point of the 

research. A longitudinal design should be employed. It could 

contain temporally appropriate measures that would allow stronger 
" 

causal inferences. Finally, research should be based on a 

systematic descriptive study of police-juvenile interactions that 
" 

delineates the channels of influence available to the police and 

catalogues the information about juveniles available to guide the 
" 

choIce of the best way to hal1dle a particular case . 

The amount of work proposed is formidable. But ~he potential 

" () 
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pay-off would be great. In Murray's (1980) study of delinquency 

in Chicago it was found that the mean number of arrests was 3.4 

and many youths were seen ~everal times by the police before they 

ever reachedDthe courts. If this great amount of time and 

resources inve~ted in juveniles could be made more productive, it 

could save a much greater investment at a higher level of 

processing. But "until the necessary research is completed, we 

can say v~ry 1i tt1e about the effectiveness of arrest, or how it 

might be improved~ 

(\ 

() 
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